BRUNOSTGENSEREN

fraBRUNOST
TINE
SWEATER
Knitting pattern by TINE

S (M) L (XL) XXL
Mål:
Overvidde: 96 (105) 115 (125) 134 cm
Hel lengde: 58 (61) 64 (67) 71 cm
Ermelengde: 47 (48) 48 (50) 51 cm

BRUNOST SWEATER
Garn:
300 (350) 400 (400) 450 g
Finull fra Rauma garn fg. 411 brunmelert
PAT T 50
E Rg N
AND DESIGN BY KRISTIN WIOLA
for alle str. Finull fra Rauma garn fg. 4287 blågrå
50 g for alle str. Finull fra Rauma garn fg. 489 grønn
50 g for alle str. Finull fra Rauma garn fg. 4197 oker
Read through
before
you begin
50 g for the
allepattern
str. Finull
fra Rauma
garnknitting.
fg. 419 rødbrun

ØDEGÅRD

Sizes:
S (M, L,
XL, XXL)
Strikkefasthet:

Gauge:
25 stitches and 30 rounds in solid stocking stitch
using 3 mm/US 2.5 needle measures 10 cm/4" square.
25 m x 30 omg ensfarget glattstrikk
Finished
measurements:
25 stitches and 30 rounds in stranded colorwork in
på p nr. 3 = 10 x 10 cm
Bust: 96
(105,
115,
125,
134)
cm/37.75
(41.25,
45.25,
49.25,
52.75)"
stocking stitch using 3.5 mm/US 4 needle measures
25 m x 30 omg i mønsterstrikk på
Length:
58
(61,
64,
67,
71)
cm/22.75
(24,
25.25,
26.5,
28)"
10 cm/4" square (for pattern)
p nr. 3 ½ = 10 x 10 cm (til mønsteret)
SleeveMønsteret
length: 47 strikkes
(48, 48, 50,
51)3 cm/18.5
(19, 19, 19.75,
20)"
med
farger samtidig
på flere
av Note: Pattern is worked with 3 colors at the same time
on several of the rounds, hence using half a needle size
omgangene, ved å gå opp et ½ nummer på pinnen
Yarn: unngår man at mønsteret trekker seg sammen.
larger will avoid the pattern pulling together.
Rauma Garn, Finull (100% wool, 50 g, 175 m/191 yds)
COL1 (main
color): Brown Melange 411: 6 (7, 8, 8, 9) skeins
Needles:
Pinner:
COL2:Rundpinne
Blue Grey 4287:
1
skein
for
all
sizes
3 mm/US 2.5 circular needle (40, 60 and 80 cm/16, 24 and 32")
40, 60 og 80 cm nr. 3
COL3:Settpinner
Green 489:nr.
1 skein
for
all
sizes
3 mm/US 2.5 Double Pointed Needles (DPNs)
3
COL4:Rundpinne
Ochre 4197:401 skein
for
all
sizes
3.5 mm/US 4 circular needle (40 and 80 cm/16 and 32"
og 80 cm nr. 3 ½ (til mønsteret)
COL5: Red Brown 419: 1 skein for all sizes
for pattern)

RAGLAN DECREASE:
From beginning of round: knit 2 stitches, knit
2 stitches together, *knit until 4 stitches before
first waste yarn marker, knit 2 stitches together
through back loop, knit 2 stitches, waste yarn
marker, knit 2 stitches, knit 2 stitches together*.
Repeat from *–* at all joints, and end round with
knit 2 stitches together, knit 2 stitches.
BODY:
Using COL1 and 80 cm/32" long circular needle 3
mm/US 2.5, cast on 240 (264, 288, 312, 336) sts. Join
for knitting in the round. Work in rib; knit 1, purl 1
for 4 (4, 5, 5, 5) cm/1.5 (1.5, 2, 2, 2)".
Continue to knit (stocking stitch) until Body
measures 27 (29, 32, 35, 38) cm/10.75 (11.5, 12.5,
13.75, 15)".
Place 1 waste yarn marker in each side of Body.
First waste yarn marker is placed at beginning of
round, knit 120 (132, 144, 156, 168) stitches, place 1
more waste yarn marker so that you have the same
number of stitches on each side of waste yarn
marker.
Change to 80 cm/32" long circular needle 3.5 mm/
US 4, join in colors as needed, work in stranded

colorwork in stocking stitch in chart, begin at arrow
shown in chart.
Note: Pattern has long yarn floats in some places,
make sure you twist yarns after e.g. 3-5 stitches.
On next round make sure you do not twist yarns at
exactly the same spot, but move it slightly.
When chart pattern is completed, knit stitches back
onto 80 cm/32" long circular needle 3 mm/US 2.5 at
the same time as you bind off 11 (13, 15, 17, 19) stitches
on each side, under each arm.
Set Body aside and knit sleeves.
SLEEVES:
Using COL1 and 3 mm/US 2.5 DPNs, cast on 56 (58,
60, 62, 66) sts. Join for knitting in the round. Work in
rib; knit 1, purl 1 for 5 cm/2".
Continue to knit (stocking stitch), at the same time
as you increase 2 stitches at center under arm every
2.5 (2.5, 2, 2, 2) cm/1 (1, 0.75, 0.75, 0.75)" until there are
in total 86 (90, 96, 100, 106) stitches on needle.
At the same time, when sleeve measures 38 (39, 39,
41, 42) cm/15 (15.25, 15.25, 16.25, 16.5)" change to 3.5
mm/US 4 circular needle, before you work stranded
colorwork in stocking stitch in chart. Count and
adjust from marked center sleeve where in chart you

Key
= COL1 (main color): Brown Melange 411
= COL2: Blue Grey 4287
= COL3: Green 489
= COL4: Ochre 4197
= COL5: Red Brown 419
= Pattern repeat

Logo

should begin for your preferred size.
When chart pattern is completed, change back to 3
mm/US 2.5 circular needle and knit 1 round at the
same time as you bind off 11 (13, 15, 17, 19) stitches at
center under arm.
Set Sleeve aside and knit one more sleeve.
YOKE WITH RAGLAN DECREASE:
With Right Side facing, knit all parts onto same
needle as follows:
Back: 109 (119, 129, 139, 149) stitches
Sleeve: 75 (77, 81, 83, 87) stitches
Front: 109 (119, 129, 139, 149) stitches
Sleeve 75 (77, 81, 83, 87) stitches
Now, there are in total: 368 (392, 420, 444, 472)
stitches on needle, place a marker at all joints.
Note: As the stitch number is decreased, change
to a shorter circular needle if necessary.
Work raglan decrease on every round 8 (8, 9, 10, 12)
times, then continue to work raglan decrease on
every 2nd round 21 (23, 24, 25, 23) times.
NECK SHAPING: Now, bind off 19 (19, 21, 21, 23)
center front stitches for neck, and continue to work
back and forth in rows. Work in stocking stitch
(knit on Right Side and purl on Wrong Side).

Center sleeve

Begin here

Continue to decrease 1 stitch for neck at beginning of
every row by working 2 stitches together, at the same
time continue to work raglan decreases as before on
every 2nd row at all joints until you have decreased a
total of 26 (28, 30, 31, 32) times.
With Right Side facing, using a short circular needle,
pick up and knit stitches at front neck across bound
off stitches: 1 stitch in each stitch, knit to beginning
of round.
Work in rib in the round; knit 1, purl 1 for 3 cm/1.25"
for neckband. If you prefer a turtle neck work until rib
measures 12–15 cm/4.75-6", later to be folded in half.
Bind off all stitches loosely.
FINISHING:
Sew underarms together.
Weave in all ends.
Using a damp press cloth on top of pullover and
an iron, press.
With Right Side facing, using COL2 (Blue Grey)
and blunt yarn needle, embroider LOGO with
mattress stitches at the bottom of one sleeve.
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A cosy wool sweater and a slice of bread with Brunost is what
defines a Norwegian. A wool sweater with a pattern derived
from the Brunost wrapping is just about as Norwegian as things
can get. If you would like to explore a different color scheme
than the one presented here, shop for inspiration at your nearest
Brunost retailer. Try Sjømanskirken – Norwegian Church Abroad

tinebrunost.com

